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Easter Story: The Bible Version
A brief retelling of the events of the first Easter, from Jesus' ministry
through the crucifixion and resurrection.
Journey through the Bible’s most famous stories in this LEGO-tastic
paperback edition of bestselling author Brendan Powell Smith’s Brick
Bible for Kids books. From Old Testament favorites to the stunning and
prophesied birth of Jesus Christ, this is a must-have book for any young
reader new to Bible stories or obsessed with LEGO bricks. Inside, kids
will learn about six classic Bible stories, including: Noah and his ark full
of animals David’s fight against the giant, Goliath Daniel’s survival in a
den of ferocious lions Joseph’s colorful coat and his interpretation of
Pharaoh’s dream Jonah’s miraculous survival in the belly of a whale
Jesus’s birth in a small stable in Bethlehem Complete with a fun searchand-find activity at the end of each story for additional LEGO fun, this
substantial paperback is the perfect holiday or anytime gift! Sky Pony
Press, with our Good Books, Racehorse and Arcade imprints, is proud to
publish a broad range of books for young readers—picture books for small
children, chapter books, books for middle grade readers, and novels for
young adults. Our list includes bestsellers for children who love to play
Minecraft; stories told with LEGO bricks; books that teach lessons about
tolerance, patience, and the environment, and much more. While not
every title we publish becomes a New York Times bestseller or a
national bestseller, we are committed to books on subjects that are
sometimes overlooked and to authors whose work might not otherwise
find a home.
Looking for a new way to help your 4-7 year olds actively encounter
Jesus in the Gospels? Give them Easter Story Bible Activity Book and let
the fun begin! Children will discover the story of Easter by way of bright
illustrations, age-appropriate puzzles, word searches, and activities. Fun
drawings and fill-in-the-blanks enhance the text, engaging young readers
and helping them focus on the stories. Learning through doing, children
will begin to treasure Gods gift of the Scriptures.
The Easter StoryCF4kids
Easter Love Letters from God
The Story of Easter
The Easter Story for Children
Easter Story
Candle Bible for Toddlers
Retells the biblical story of the first Easter, from Jesus's entry into Jerusalem
through the Crucifixion and Resurrection.
Alexa Tewkesbury offers a timeless retelling of the Easter story in this delightful
picture book for 3-5 year olds.
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A retelling of the Easter story in a simple way that brings special meaning to
children.
Updated 3D artwork gives this firm favourite a new lease of life, with a more
modern and vibrant feel. First created to tell favourite Bible stories in language
children could easily understand, The Beginner's Bible has become a treasured
bestseller playing a pivotal role in the spiritual development of a generation of
children, with over five million sold worldwide. With vibrant art and easy to read
text, more than 90 favourite Bible stories come to life, making this a perfect
starting point for children.
Sharing the Easter Story
The Action Bible Easter Story
My Very First Easter Story
A Spark Bible Story
Tell Me the Easter Story

La Biblia para ni os – Historias de Jes s edici n especial biling e cuenta la historia que
subyace detr s de todas las otras historias de la Biblia. En el centro de la misma se encuentra
un ni o, el ni o del cual depender a todo. Cada relato susurra su nombre. Desde los tiempos
de No , Mois s y el gran rey David, toda historia apunta hacia l. Es como la pieza que falta
en un rompecabezas... la pieza que hace que todas las dem s encajen en su lugar. Desde el
Antiguo Testamento hasta el Nuevo Testamento, conforme la historia se desenvuelve, los
ni os recoger n los indicios y armar n el rompecabezas. Siendo una Biblia como ninguna
otra, la Biblia para ni os – Historias de Jes s invita a los ni os a unirse en la mayor de todas
las aventuras para descubrir por s mismos que Jes s est en el centro de la gran historia
divina de la salvaci n... y en el centro de la historia de ellos tambi n.
Back cover: "This edition first published in 2022."
EXERCISE YOUR BRAIN | REFRESH YOUR SPIRIT | STRENGTHEN YOUR FAITH Reflect
on the Sacrificial Death and Resurrection of Our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, and Celebrate
the Joyous Reason for the Easter Season! This special collection of 50 word search puzzles
recounts the major parts of the Easter story in the New Testament, including Jesus': Triumphal
Entry into Jerusalem Last Supper Prayer in Gethsemane Arrest and Crucifixion Death and
Burial Miraculous Resurrection Post-Resurrection Appearances Great Commission Ascension
Includes 40 puzzles directly based on scripture passages from Matthew, Mark, Luke and John,
as well as 10 puzzles based on beloved Easter hymns such as "The Old Rugged Cross."
SPECIAL FEATURES INCLUDE: Formatted for enhanced readability Large 20-point typeface
for puzzles; 16-point for solutions Semi-bold black text on white paper for high contrast Twopage word search puzzles: scripture/hymn lyrics on the left, grids and word lists on the right
1200 words (24 per puzzle) hidden in eight possible directions Easy to read and understand
passages from modern translations of the Bible A beautiful matte cover that will appeal to both
men and women Suitable for all ages who prefer large print or have low vision Dimensions:
8.5" x 11" MAKES A WONDERFUL GIFT FOR LENT AND EASTER: This faith-based puzzle
book would be a thoughtful gift for baptisms, Lent and Easter, or to show your appreciation to
someone who works or volunteers at your church. The puzzles can also be used as activities
for individual or group Bible studies, personal devotions, witnessing or homeschooling. CLICK
THE "BUY NOW" BUTTON AND START PREPARING YOUR HEART AND MIND FOR
EASTER TODAY!
A charmingly illustrated, small format retelling of the Easter story for preschool children
introduces them to the great story at the heart of the holiday and its message of love.
Why Are There Differences in the Gospels?
Bible Stories
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The Beginner's Bible
Jesus Lives!
The Story of Christmas
As in all the Brick Bible books, Brendan Powell Smith creates a magical “brick” world—all in
LEGOs—to illustrate a story from the Bible that is then photographed and accompanied by a simple text.
The Easter Story, the heart of Christianity, illustrated in LEGOs, tells of Jesus’ arrival in Jerusalem on a
donkey, greeted by crowds with palm branches; followed by the Last Supper, with Jesus and his disciples
sharing bread and wine; then Good Friday, when Jesus was crucified on the cross and then his body
buried in a cave tomb and covered with a rock; and concluding with Easter Sunday, when Jesus’ disciples
visited the tomb to discover Jesus had been risen from the dead and resurrected. This edition of the
important Easter Story is sure to be the perfect holiday gift, and a book for families to cherish for years
to come.
Developed especially for children 7-9 years old, this book provides a quality resource for furthering the
understanding and interpretation of an event of great importance in the lives of all Christians. Simple text
-- for "read to" or "can read" possibilities Retells the Easter story Helps children understand the
implications of the Easter story for Christian lives Especially for children ages 7-9
The publication of the King James version of the Bible, translated between 1603 and 1611, coincided
with an extraordinary flowering of English literature and is universally acknowledged as the greatest
influence on English-language literature in history. Now, world-class literary writers introduce the book
of the King James Bible in a series of beautifully designed, small-format volumes. The introducers'
passionate, provocative, and personal engagements with the spirituality and the language of the text make
the Bible come alive as a stunning work of literature and remind us of its overwhelming contemporary
relevance.
About this Book and this Book Series A Bible Story Called Easter and the Birth of Christianity: KJV pilot
version - English is an illustrated chronological Bible-excerpt story covering the events surrounding Jesus
Christ’s final Passover week through the following Pentecost observance. This first illustrated book in the
series covers the most significant eight weeks of Christianity’s beginnings. The events covered here
comprise core components of Christian theology. The book-template source for each book in the series is
the published and copyrighted Appendix A, which specifies how to integrate the 63 public domain
watercolor images created in the 1890’s by French artist James Tissot with 655 selected Bible verses
recorded in the first century in the Greek language by the authors of the New Testament Gospels. The
book template’s matrix format, “Gospels’ Comparative Text Alignment” [G’CTA], creates a single
chronological story through the parallel alignment of the four Gospel authors’ narratives. This matrix
format is often referred to as a Harmony of the Gospels. This first illustrated book in the series, KJV
pilot version, is a derivative work compilation that presents the 655 Bible verses in English, using the
KJV Bible translation commissioned by King James I of England in 1604 and completed in 1611; a
significant upgrade to the translation occurred in 1769. The KJV translation is now considered public
domain, except in the United Kingdom. The planned next book in the series will also be in English using
the NLT Bible translation (New Living Translation.) A “fair use” permission for publication using this
Bible translation has been granted by Tyndale House Publishers. Negotiations are also in process to
produce other series books in English using the NABRE (Catholic), NIV (New International Version) and
the NKJV (New King James Version) Bible translations.
KJV pilot version
What We Can Learn from Ancient Biography
The Complete Brick Bible for Kids
According To The Gospels of Matthew, Luke and John from the King James Bible
From Reading to Living the Gospel

Explains how and why Easter is celebrated by telling the story of Jesus's
life, resurrection, and love for all.
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This book tells the story of Easter from the view point of Mary Magdelene
(John 20:10-18). The Arch? Books series tells popular Bible stories through
fun-to-read rhymes and bright illustrations. This well-loved series captures
the attention of children, telling scripturally sound stories that are
enjoyable and easy to remember.
It's never too early to tell your children about Jesus and what He has done
for them. Children can identify with the charming illustrations that help
them grasp the biblical truths on each page. The tangible and intangible are
linked to help children understand that Jesus is a very real presence in
their lives. Make room for "Tell Me the Easter Story, and "Jesus Is with Me
on your bookshelves; they offer moments of foundational education with a
child.
Why is Easter a special time? Read the story of how Jesus died and what
happened next.
Timeless Children's Stories
Cada historia susurra su nombre
Mary Magdalene's Easter Story
The Holy Moly Easter Story
Large-Print Bible Word Search

Full of engaging storytelling and imaginative illustrations, The Holy Moly Easter Story brings
the Bible to awe-inspiring life. From Jesus entering Jerusalem on a donkey to the women
finding the empty tomb, kids will be captivated with this story of hope and new life. Holy Moly
Bible Storybooks encourage creativity with fun coloring and drawing activities that engage kids
with biblical learning.
Are you looking for a way to teach your child about Holy Week and Easter? What if your child
could receive and read his or her own personal mail from God? Easter Love Letters from God
will invite them to do just that! With 7 beautifully illustrated Bible stories, every story is
accompanied by a special Bible verse and encouraging letter. Easter Love Letters from God is
part of the Love Letters from God series written by Glenys Nellist. Unique features include: 7
letters from God that speak directly to your child, making the biblical message real to them
Gorgeous, bright illustrations by Sophie Allsopp The wonderous stories leading up to Jesusʼs
resurrection on Easter Sunday This picture book is perfect for ages 4‒8 and is great as an
addition to your childʼs home library. Check out other titles from this series: Love Letters from
God, Love Letters from God: Bible Stories for a Girlʼs Heart, and Christmas Love Letters from
God: Bible Stories.
Presents an illustrated telling of the story of the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ.
About this Book and this Book Series A Bible Story Called Easter and the Birth of Christianity:
NLT - New Living Translation - English is an illustrated chronological Bible-excerpt story
covering the events surrounding Jesus Christ's final Passover week through the following
Pentecost observance. This second illustrated book in the series covers the most significant
eight weeks of Christianity's beginnings. The events covered here comprise core components
of Christian theology. The book-template source for each book in the series is the published
and copyrighted Appendix A, which specifies how to integrate the 63 public domain watercolor
images created in the 1890's by French artist James Tissot with 655 selected Bible verses
recorded in the first century in the Greek language by the authors of the New Testament
Gospels. The book template's matrix format, "Gospels' Comparative Text Alignment" [G'CTA],
creates a single chronological story through the parallel alignment of the four Gospel authors'
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narratives. This matrix format is often referred to as a Harmony of the Gospels. This second
illustrated book in the series, NLT - New Living Translation, is a derivative work compilation
that presents the 655 Bible verses in English, using the NLT Bible translation [ version (c) 2015
]. A "fair use" permission for publication using this Bible translation has been granted by
Tyndale House Publishers. Negotiations are also in process to produce other series books in
English using the NABRE (Catholic), the NIV (New International Version) and the NKJV (New
King James Version) Bible translation.
Authorized King James Version
188 Bible Stories to Enjoy Together
For Families to Share
The Easter Story in Scripture and Traditional Hymns
A Bible Story Called Easter and the Birth of Christianity

Colorful art and rich storytelling engage young children with the
unforgettable story of the birth of Jesus. Perfect for reading aloud with
kids, The Story of Christmas includes fun activities and questions to help
children connect with the narrative—as well as Squiggles, an expressive
little caterpillar that responds to the story. Spark Bible Stories are
designed to help kids grow in faith as they explore, discover, and wonder
about God’s Word. The Story of Christmas is a 2016 Illumination Book
Award winner—an international contest designed to honor the year’s best
titles written and published with a Christian worldview.
An exciting new version of the popular My First Story of Easter, helping
children to understand the true meaning of the Easter season with clear
and simple text. The carefully written sentences are brought to life with
endearing illustrations from artist Steve Whitlow, sensitively depicting the
story of Easter, from Palm Sunday through to the good news of Jesus'
resurrection and his time with friends before returning to Heaven
A beautiful retelling of the first Easter taken from 99 Stories from the Bible
(nominated for Best Children's Book of the Year 2014 at CRT). Ideal for
sharing with young readers, at home, school, or Sunday school as you
remember the events of the Jesus' death and resurrection each year.
Anyone who reads the Gospels carefully will notice that there are
differences in the manner in which they report the same events. These
differences have led many conservative Christians to resort to
harmonization efforts that are often quite strained, sometimes to the point
of absurdity. Many people have concluded the Gospels are hopelessly
contradictory and therefore historically unreliable as accounts of Jesus. The
majority of New Testament scholars now hold that most if not all of the
Gospels belong to the genre of Greco-Roman biography and that this genre
permitted some flexibility in the way in which historical events were
narrated. However, few scholars have undertaken a robust discussion of
how this plays out in Gospel pericopes (self-contained passages). Why Are
There Differences in the Gospels? provides a fresh approach to the
question by examining the works of Plutarch, a Greek essayist who lived in
the first and second centuries CE. Michael R. Licona discovers three-dozen
pericopes narrated two or more times in Plutarch's Lives, identifies
differences between the accounts, and analyzes these differences in light
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of compositional devices identified by classical scholars as commonly
employed by ancient authors. The book then applies the same approach to
nineteen pericopes that are narrated in two or more Gospels,
demonstrating that the major differences found there likely result from the
same compositional devices employed by Plutarch. Showing both the
strained harmonizations and the hasty dismissals of the Gospels as reliable
accounts to be misguided, Licona invites readers to approach them in light
of their biographical genre and in that way to gain a clearer understanding
of why they differ.
Biblia para niños, Historias de Jesús / The Jesus Storybook Bible
What the Bible Tells Us About the Easter Story
EASTER STORY
The Easter Story
Bible Activity Book
Combines verses from the gospels of Matthew, Luke, and John to
tell the Easter story from Jesus' triumphant entry into
Jerusalem through his resurrection.
Discusses the emotions of the Easter story with Jesus' friends.
Offers an introductory account of the last days of Jesus,
including the entry into Jerusalem, the Last Supper, his arrest,
trial, and crucifixion, and Mary Magdalene's discovery of the
resurrection.
In this year's BRF Lent book Sally Welch explores two questions:
What is the Easter story really about, and how do we share it?
The Big Bible Storybook
The Easter Poem
A Very Happy Easter
The Gospel According to John
People know the often-told story of Easter so well that it is hard to hear or feel afresh the deep
spiritual meaning of what Easter really means. William Barclay goes right back to the original
Biblical texts and translates them, providing surprising and fascinating insights along the way.
Readers are guaranteed to find new insight and a fresh understanding of a story that they
thought they knew. This book is one of a series and each title will have an introduction by one of
today's most valued writers.The Foreword to Insights Easter is written by Diane Louise Jordan.
Originally published: Nashville, TN: Tommy Nelson, 2012.
Outside the city walls there are three crosses on a hill. Darkness covers the world. The Son of
God has died but daylight is coming and three days later death has lost. Jesus Christ is the
victor! This is the Easter story - a story of life, hope and the forgiveness of sin! For God so loved
the world that he gave his only Son that whoever believes in him should not perish but have
eternal life. John 3:16
You have a new way to share the true story of Easter with your children: The Action Bible
Easter Story. This Bible booklet is easy for kids to understand, as illustrations from Marvel and
DC Comics artist Sergio Cariello bring the story of Jesus to life. Parents, see how easily you can
teach your children about the miracle of Jesus's life, death, and resurrection using this tool.
Churches, The Action Bible Easter Story is the perfect resource for Sunday school teachers and
families. Don't forget the most important gift of all this year. Share the true meaning of Easter
with The Action Bible Easter Story.
Six Classic Bible Stories
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Insights: Easter
My Little Easter Story
My Very First Bible Stories
A Bible Story Called Easter and the Birth of Christianity: NLT - New Living Translation - English

My Very First Bible published to high acclaim in 2003 and its popular stories and bright illustrations
have since gone onto provide the basis for a number of additional series including board books, big
books, sticker and activity books. 12 key Bible stories have now been made available as great value,
mini books. The series includes: In the Beginning; Noah and the Ark; Moses and his Sister; Brave
David; Jonah and the Whale; Daniel and the Lions; Baby Jesus; Jesus and the Storm; The Good
Samaritan; The Lost Sheep; Our Father; and The Easter Story.
An excellent way to introduce classic Bible stories to your toddler. Each story is retold using clear
and simple language, supported by exciting and colourful illustrations by Helen Prole. This Bible
covers 63 favourite stories from Old and New Testaments, with only two to three lines of text per
page, and Scripture references throughout. You'll soon discover why the Candle Bible for Toddlers
has become a favourite on family bookshelves all over the world.
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